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Home Ooming Day
Alumni Reunion and Banquet
In spite of the adverse weather conditions the loyal
Wooster alumni and students who saw the Case game gath-
ered after its close in the banquet room at Kauke Hall to
attend the first fall alumni reunion ever held at Wooster
By a few minutes after five everybody was seated in the
tastily decorated banquet hall and the Rev Raymond Hous-
ton pronoimced the benediction An extemporized glee club
then gave a couple of rousing songs while the first course was
being served The feast then proceeded according to the
usual tenor of such events and for the next hour everybody
busied themselves repairing the energy spent at the Case
game and talking over old times with their neighbors
After coffee was served Mr Criley the coastmaster of
the evening arose and announced that the first half was over
anti that the second half would be played without intermiss-
ion He remarked that the gathering present was simply a
student one and under no faculty restraint and that the only
rules of this game to be observed were the statutes of Ohio
and thi ten commandments
CAME IN DETAIL
Dudley Hard 91 of Cleveland kicked off After bringi-
ng the greetings of the 46 Cleveland alumni Mr Hard told
how Wooster had up in Cleveland a loyal bunch of backers
who would do anything to support her both in athletics and
other lines It was through their agency that Skccl came t0
Wooster He then said that we still had a chance to redeem
ourselves as Oberlin had beaten Reserve 16 to 0 that same
afternoon Great Applause The Alutwni through athletics
re getting more and more interested in Wooster and a fall
banquet like this will do wonders for Wooster spirit
E L Savage 93 of Paulding O was the next speaker
He likened himself to the Irishman who was working a hand-
nr with another Irishman The latter observed that he was
doinj more than his share so he said I wont be mentioni-
ng any names but I know one lazy Irishman who isnt do-
ing any work This fall reunion he said had renewed old
ties and the enthusiasm he had seen was far above that ha
his day The lid was on athletics when he left and he wa
glad to see it off once more because of its good influent
when well directed
Mr Criley then introduced Chas Mains 93 Greenfield
O as a man who was not a minister Mr Mains said h
barely escaped the ministry having been taken for a preach-
er twice since arriving in Wooster Returning after an ab-
sence of eighteen yeaas he said few landmarks remained
and but four of the faculty The New Wooster howevai
made him feel proud of his alma mater This is a time of
great opportunities and Woosters principles will enable her
as in the past to exert a powerful influence for good in solv-
ing the problems of life May Wooster continue to increase
and become a still greater Wooster
As a side issue to the game Dr Martin was then called
on to make a long drive His natural not acquired mod-
esty compelled him however to make a short put After
relating the modest story of the violet and bathing suit ha
said that we should not kick on the weather All weatlt
is good only some is better than others and if we had had a
mud guard and waterback besides aright guard and quarter
back we would have won the game The game was dirty in
the extreme but we would have won anyway had we been
like the ducks that Mr Murphy did not keep in his cellar
Moxy Limb 92 of the championship team of 1S90 thr
told how thegame used to be played in the old days and
syd that the game that afternoon was much like the Cfisa
game on the Fair Grounds in 1891 The wet condition
made the game much like it used to be as the forward pwa
was not easy t use with a wet ball Mr Limb did not men-
tion any of his feats as half back on the team but Mr Criley
gave us a few pointers as to his true merit
Capt Compton who played the star game was then
aalled on for a few remarks He said that he was doubly
aorry at the outcome sf the game first because it ws a cie
Cenoiudtd n pagt 11
Holden Hall
Holden Hall was at home to Hoover
Cottage on Saturday evening The
gusta were invited to come masked
The hull was appropriately decorated
with ti e usual fruits of Autumns har-
Test Jackolanter- ns leered from
every nidi and coraer Black cats cut
from black piper with red devils pul-
ling their tails were pinned on the
walls and black paper bats were float-
ing in the air Numerous cosy corners
were made by a liberal use of sofa pil-
lows and rugs piled around the radiators
The guests were met by ghosts and
witches and escorted down the long
halls lighted onlyby the Jaekolanter- ns
to a table heaped with popcorn and ap-
ples and supporting a large Ueg of
fnippe
Tin main feature of the entertain-
ment was a masquerade dance and
many beautiful cosumes were in evi-
dence
Mabel Smiley Margaret B Moore
and Clara West attended the Y W
C A convention at Cincinnati Novem-
ber 1 2 and 3
On Halloween all the tables in the
dinning room were decorated in suit-
able manner for the occasion and many
of the girls were in fancy dress Dr
Bennett took a picture of the entire
room
And still they come All the rooms
in Holden Hall are now furnished with
large ard comfortable rocking chairs
Misi Jane Corbett 07 now teaching
in High School at Lima is visiting at
the Hall
The affair was given to the loca
chapter of Phi Gamma Delta and their
friends for John D Overholt who is
home from Princeton for a few day
Glee Club Organized
At the call of those interested in the
organization of a glee and mandolin
club about fifty men gathered in the
Y M C A rooms last Wednesday
evening after the Y M C A meeting
Work presided and explained the pur-
pose of the meeting After some re-
marks on the plan of organization and
the need of the co- operation of all th
men to make the glee club a success
under such conditions being chosen
managed and directed by men inex-
perienced in such duties the motion to
effect a temporary organization was
carried
Price was elected temporary director
and Stevenson and Work were chosen
as th other two members of the exam-
ining board
After some plain talk by Price on the
need of unity good feeling and hard
work in the organization the meeting
adjourned
The Mandolin Club will effect a simi-
lar organization in the near future An-
nouncement will be made this week of
the times for examination of candidates
for the Glee Club
Halloween was duly celebrated by
the students in various ways Hoover
Cottage and Holden Hall were the
scenes of several little affairs and the
rooms were decorated in true Ha-
lloween style What the boys did no-
body knows but certainly nothing
serious
Phi Gam Smoker
About thirty- five men enjoyed a
smoker at the Phi Gam fraternity house
after the athletic dinner on Saturday
evening The time was spent in talk-
ing over old acquaintances and puffing
the American weed Later in the even-
ing a good substantial feed was apr
predated About sixteen alumni were
present Outofto- wn brothers were
Stuart Eagleson 91 E L Savage 93
Karl Overholt 97 Ray Dunn 97 Geo
Gaston 99 J S Weaver 05 Chas J
Chidestcr 07 W D Hartman 07 John
D Overholt 07 and W A Vvoolery of
Minnesota
Beta Reunion
The local chapter of Beta Theta Pi
with their visiting alumni enjoyed an
informal reunion and smoker at the
chapter house Saturday evening after
the alumni dinner at Kauke Hall
Foot Ball Wooster past present and
future were the chief topics of discus-
sion A very enjoyable evening was
spent by all present Among the ten
alumni present were Clarence Vogt 04
Dudley Hard 93 J K Davis 04 R
W Irwin ex- OS
Phi Gam Dinner
One of the many festivities enjoyed
on Halloween was a dinner given by
Mrs J S R Overholt at her home on
Bealle Avenue The house and tables
were decorated with large yellow chrys-
anthemums affording an extremely
beautiful appearance Covers were
laid for forty- four and an elaborate six
course dinner was served Among the
entertainments of the evening was a
number of vocal solos rendered by Mr
Guy Richardson
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should be one of the best in the history
of Lincoln Let us make it the best
The following programme was given
with the genuine Lincoln spirit
the challenge and were preient at the
appointed time
The rules of the oontest were ae U-
lows The rope was to be 100 feet long
a distance of 10 feet should senarat
Willard
One of the most encouragisg and
helpful meetings of the year thus far
was held in Willard Hall last Friday
evening
The program began with the extemnor
Extempo Worth Collms Prep Foot
ball Practice A Swan Halloween
Current Events Strong
Essay R Kaylor The Childrens Cru
the contestants twenty men on a side
the best two out of three pulls to win
each pull to last five minutes and the
side having the handkerchief on their
side of the line at the end of the fiv
sade
Original Story Shively His Last
minutes to win the pull
At the time appointed the whnl
Resource
Regular Debate Resolved that the
United States should adopt penny
postage Affirmed by Gilbert Davis
Denied by Wertz Richards
school was out en masse to see what
aneous class Miss Compton gave a
brief talk on Wooster Enthusiasm in
which she commended in genera the
Wooster student body in their college
enthusiasm manifested so strongly this
year Charlotte Baughman spoke of
the Improvement of the Wooster
Voice The one thing that can be
said about the Voice is that the paper
this year comes up more nearly to the
standard of a college paper An
earnest talk was given bv Miss SUf
turned out to be the most exciting con
test in many years Excitement ruJudges decided in favor of the negative high and when the word Go was
given everybody held their breath as
forty stalwart youths strained every
muscle in an effort to move the all- im
Irving
Irving Luerary met on Friday even portant handkerchiefing in a very important meetins Thf
The first pull while exciting wkfollowing program was rendered
Declamation Brinkerhoff Tis fa a not a very close one and was won by
the Sophs by about ten feet During
the interval between the first and sec-
ond pulls both classes could be sen
tures Way
Extempore R B Love Jr the af
ferd on the Advantages of the week of
Prayer after which Miss McNary dis-
cussed briefly Bi metalism a sub-
ject with which the seniors are no doubt
familiar
The first class was then called Ella
Frank gave an account of recent events
at home and abroad at the close of
which Willard felt that current events
has at last gained an important place
in the programs
Miss Taggart then gave a biography
planning to get concerted action in the
next engagement Both classes the
lined up for the second time the Fresk-
men bound to do or die and the Sophs
scarcely less determined
At the signal to start the handlf
tirmative of the question Resolved
that the Faculty should cause Aonday
to be a holiday in place of Saturday
Allen Martin Negative of above
Drown The prospects of the Case
game Morrison Reminiscences of
Halloween Events
Griffith Why should pompadours be chief did not budge and only after
Iramtic efforts did the Freshman mnvthe tonsorial trimming for college men
Debate Resolved that the Japan it their way
As matters now stood each classese should be excluded on the same
grounds as the Chinese Affirmative
Morrison Negative A Smith
The work being done by the new
members of the society is certainly
gratifying to a 14 There is an intereit
this year in literary work which has
never been equalled While we have
something to regret in the loss of so
many debaters in last years Senior
class we can safely predict that their
places will more than be filled bv the
of Sir Walter Scott The paper
showed the expenditure of time and
earnest thought
The different periods of thenovelists
life were taken up boyhood school- life
and literary profession Miss Taggart
skillfully summed up all the virtues of
Sir Walter Scott as an author in one
sentence which gave us the key note to
his successful literary career
Instead of the mystical element so
characteristic in Wordsworth and Cole-
ridge we find an intense sense of reality
in all his natural descriptons which sur-
rounds them with an indefinable at-
mosphere because they are transpar-
ently true Miss Lucas then gave to
the society a well- arranged and com-
prehensive review of Scotts Ivanhoe
had won one attempt and the deciding
pull was yet to come At last the
teams lined up for the final struggle
and bent their backs with a will For
two minutes the rope did not move
then the Freshmen gradually pulled it
over the line At this the Sophemoree
seemed to gather new strength and by
super- human efforts pulled the rope
back two feet where it stayed till time
was called
When it was seen that the Sopho-
mores had won pandemonium broke
coming debaters of Wooster If there
are any men who have not yet fully
considered the importance ot literary loose and yells were heard on every
work in the institution they could find
no more opportune time to do so than
now Dont wait to be seen come and
see
side Though defeated the Freshmen
put up a plucky fight throughout and
everybody present declared the contest
the most evenly matched they had ever
attended
Afier the main doings were over
the crowd gathered on the bleachers
alter whichla paper on Child Labor in
the Cotton Mills of the South was
given by Miss Wiley This paper could
not but arouse the interest and stir the
heart of each one present
Liacoln
TUG OF- WAR
Sophomores Defeat Freshman and cheered the team as they went
through their signal practiceNotwithstanding the threatening con-
dition of the weather a good audience
was present at the meeting Friday
evening
Our membership has been increasing
very rapidly now numbering almost
fifty Judging from the interest
already shown by the new men this
For pimples or rough skin nothing
better than Vibratory Massage given
with Pompeian Massage Cream at
Franks Barber Shop S E Cor Pub
Square Special attention given to
Owing to the unsatisfactory outcome
of the demonstration of class spirit at
the Junior- Freshman banquet the
Freshmen challenged the Sophomores
to a tugof- war to be held Thursday
afternoon at 415 on the Athletic Field
The Sophomores immediately accepted Ladies Childrens work
n imnrin
and held on their fifteen yard line Compton tried on side
kick but Clark got the ball on Cases two yard line He at
OHce tried to punt out from behind his goal line but the punt
was blocked Clark falling on the ball for a safety and Woo-
sters oulv score
From this point to the end of the game the Varsity put
it all over them and it was only through the worst of luck
that we did not beat them for by straight bucks we forced
the ball to their four yard line where we were held for down
the ball going to Case Here Case made short gains on two
downs but on the third down niinrtprbnplf rw iVoU
DEFEATED BUT STILL IN THE RING
Case Wins a Heart Breaking Game
In the midst of a down pour of rain and a sea of mud
Cuko defeated the Varsity to the tune of twelve to two
Thse figures however do not show a comparison of thepiling of the respective teams
That Wooster wanted to win that game is putting it very
mildly but even though we Jost it cannot be said that our
men did not put up the real article of football and that they
were not in tlie game from start to finish
Thecrowi was record breaking and the enthusiasm at
all times showed the team that every Varsity admirer was
with them for the cheering which came from the bleachers
and side lines sounded like the roar of a young buttle andbooster spirit wns evident at all times
After the first three minutes of play the warriors ef both
teams looked like a bunch of mud hens trying to see who
could sling the greatest ameunt of mud The game was cer-
tivinly unique in more ways than one From the side lines
could be heard the signalb of the mud- smeared quarterback
then a general slipping around a splash of water a shower
of mud and then the clay- bank Gaston would yell down
and to go After each play the men could be seen expec-
torating wagon- loads of clay and rubbing sand banks out of
their eyes
At two- fifteen the Case team appeared followed by theVarsity eleven Each team went through a little signalpractice and from this it was at once evident that some fast
nappy playing by two comparatively light teams would be
seen
Each team was in the pink of condition and although
newspaper dope tells us that Twitchell and Emerson the
two stars were out of the game we are inclined to believe
that they will b bench warmers for the remainder of the
season
As soon 4s the ball was intoput play it was evident thatit was to be a game marked by fine formation great lineplaying and speedy end running In the first ht rM
t w tiiv
end and had an open field with the exception of quarter-
back Mcintosh who would have undoubtedly nailed him hadit not been for the mud Compton pursued him the entirelength of the field but the little quarterback had such a
start that Compton could not catch him Thus Case scored
hersecond touchdown and thus Wooster lost the game byfour yards
The remainder of the game was not marked by any sen-
sational work both teams playing very consistent ball but
not making any sensational gains
For Case it is only just to say that their back field is
very speedy and show very good head work espacially Orr
The stars for Wooster were Captain Compton and TateCompys booting tacklingjand end running were great
and the way in which Tate broke through that line tackling
their backs for losses was a sight to gladden the hearts ef
the loyal rooters on the bleachers
This much must be said in simple justice to WoosteriWarriors We all agree with Coach Fogg of Case who ad-
mitted after the game that on a dry field Case would havbeen beaten
Cases first score was gained in this way at the fiist of
the game on exchanges of punts and slow steady workbooster was gradually working the ball nearer and nearer
the Brown and White goal But a punt by Clark recoveredby Case gave them the ball on our fifteen yard lide in a mudpuddle By using good judgment their weight bucked theWooster men slipping and sliding to their goal line Such
a thing was all that could be expected The remarkabltfeature of the game was that Wooster was able on two occa-
sions to find footing in that quagmire to hold that heavrteam for downs inside our t wo yard line
Their second score was the most heart- breaking sight
ever witnessed on Varsity field After playing rines azoum
played us both ou the offense and defense and It was onlyCaptain Comptons fine booting that saved us from bein-
srorea on twice in the first hlt Case made the first touchdown fifteen mmutes and ten seconds after the ball had beenput into play For the remainder of the half the playing oftne two teams ws about equal both having to boot the ball
mi the third down many times
In the second half Wooster started out with a mkwinch wept the Case men eff 0f their fset but they braced
m wie oeginning ot the second half Wooster had theball on Cases four yard lineand on the third down tried ftforward pass which owing to the condition of the ball waffumbled and vhe ball went to Case on down After two fu-
tile attempts to gain Orr took the ball and watched Jlcln
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McSweeney fails to make gain Meldrum
fails to gain Wooster works forward
pass for 2 yard gain Wooster tries
onside kick Case getting the ball Clark
makes end run of 6 yards Case fumbles
Meldrum tears off 9 yards around left
end Wooster tries forward pass but
Case breaks it up with the ball on Cases
15 yard line Orr runs the length of the
field for a touchdown Clark kicks
goal Wooster kicks off to Cases 35 yard
line Case punts to Woosters 5o yard
line
Wooster tries forward pass but fail to
get ball and the pigskin goes to Case
Clark tears off 14 yds on end run Mug-
gleton bucks 2 yds Williams bucks 3
yds Case loses ball on forward pass
Compton kicks to Williams who returns
ball 6 yds Clark circles end for 12 yds
Clark tackles for loss Case held for
downs Compton makes end run of 10
yds- Compton 6 yds Wooster tries
forward pass iiut is thrown for a 10 yd
loss Compton v kicks Muggleton
fails to gain Case tries forward pass
and Wooster gets ball Time up
Intosh slip and fall in the mud and with
a clear field ran for ninety- five
yards for the score that won the
game Of course Case played good
foot ball and won the game fairly and
decisively but that score dont mean
that Woosters men were out- played by
twelve to two
But its all in the game we were
beaten and have nothing to do but to
get up and go n
The kind of playing and fighting
spirit that th- Black and Gold showed
Saturday will on a dry field defeat
Oberlin November IS Up and ai em
boys were all with you
Game in Detail
Clark kicked off to Tate wno returned
the ball 10 yards Garvin thrown back
for a loss McSweeney gained 7 yards
through left guard Compton punts
Case returns ball 10 yds before being
dowued Williams makes 6 yds on end
run Clark punts McSweeney bucks
for 6 yds Meldrum gains 3 yds on
end run Compton punts to Orr who is
downed in his tracks Case makes 5
yards on halfback buck Muggleton
bucks 4 yds Clark punts to Meldrum
who returns ball 3 yds Wooster tries
forward pass but the ball fallls into
Clarks hands Cases ball Orr gains
5 yds on a quarterback run Muggle-
ton bucks 2 yds Case tries forward
pass but Hayes breaks it up and the
ball again goes to Wooster Garvin
circles the right end for 9 yds Mcin-
tosh gains 11 yards on a quarterback
run Wooster again tries foi ward pass
but is unsuccessful Clark recovering
the ball Case tries to punt but their
line fails to hold and the punt is
blocked and Garvin falls on the ball
McSweeney thrown back for a loss
Garvin fails to gain Garvin tries fake
pass but Case gets the pall Muggle-
ton gains 2 yds Clark kicks to Mcin-
tosh who returns the ball 5 yds Mel
drum gains three yards on straight half-
backbuck Meldrum repeats the dose
for 4 yds Compton kicks to Orr whois
downed with no gain Muggleton bucks
2 yds Clark kicks the ball over Woo-
sters line and Meldrum falls on the ball
Wooster kicks out from the 25 yd line
Cases ball Clark circles left end for 3
yds Williams gains 5 yds on end run
Wuggleten kicks to Woosters fifteeen
yd line Ball is fumbled and Randall
finally falls n it Clark fails to gain
on a straight buck through tackle
Clark circles end for 8 yds Muggleton
bucks 3 yds Clark shovad through for
3 yds and with 3 yds to go Williams is
shoved oves the line for a touchdown
Clark kicks goal Time 15 min 20 sec
Compton kicks off to Clark and Garvin
nails him on Cases 10 yd line Orr
gains 1 yd on quarterback run Woos-
penalized 5 yds for offside play Wil-
liams makes end run of 6 yds Williams
makes forward pass to Clark which nets
Clark e yds Muggleton bucks 4 yds
Williams bucks 3 yds Williams cireles
right end for 6 yds Clark works fake
kick for 3 yde Wooster penalized 5
yds for offside play Ball now on Va-
rsitys 25 yd line Muggleton bucks for
2 yd Williams fails to gain an end
run Case works forward pass for 3
yds McTntosh making a good flying
tackle Clark gains 2 yds on straight
holfback buck Mugglethn bucks for 5
yds Clark bucks for 3 yds
WOOSTER HOLDS
Wooster holds Cape for downs and
Compton kicks the ball rolling out of
bounds Case tries fullback buck but
Compton breaks through the line and
they axe- thrown for 8 yard loss by Tate
Case tries forward pass but Meldrums
arms prove to long and ball goes to
Wooster Case kicks to Mcintosh who
returns the ball 15 yards before being
downed Time up first half ball in
Woosters possession on the 55 yard line
SECOND HALF
Wooster kicks off to Case Ziggler re-
turning the ball 20 yards before being
downed Clark nets 3 yards on end
run Clark tries kick but ball is blocked
by Palmer Woosters ball Mcintosh
fumbles but again recovers ball
Compton kicks to Orr Muggleton
bucks 2 yards Orr makes quarter back
run of 7 yards Clark kicks to Meldrum
Compton makes 15 yards on fake kick
Compton kicks to Cases 10 yard line
and Garivn falls on the ball Garvin
makes end run of 4 yards
NEAR CASES GOAL
Compy tries onside kick but ball rolls
out of bounds on Cases 5 yard line
Clark tries kick but fumbles He re-
covers but McSweeney downs him back
of the goal thus scoring a safety for
Wooster Case 6 Wooster 2
Case kicks out from the 25 yard line
McSweeney bucks for 3 yards Meldrum
goes around end for 7 yards Mcintosh
and Garvin work forward pass for 9
yards McSweeney bucks 7 yards Gar-
vin bucks 5 yards Compton tackled for
loss Reyaolds getting through the line
Compton gains 15 yards on fake kick
Fotball Results
Oberlin 16 Reserve 0
Case 12 Wooster 2
Ohio State 12 Kcnyon 0
Mt Union 17 Carnegie Tech 0
Marietta 11 Bethany 0
Otterbcin 5 Muskingum 2
Denison- Wittenburg rain
Princeton 1 Carlisle 0
Yale 11 W J 0
Army 6 Colgate 0
Cornell 18 W U P 5
Navy 6 West Virginia 0
Pennsylvania 15 Lafayette 0
Harvard 6 Brown 5
Ponn State 55 Dickinson 0
Swathmorc IS Villa Nova 10
WEST
Michigan 8 Vanderbilt 0-
Chicngo 18 Minneapolis 12
Notre Dame 0 Indiana 0
Illinois 21 Purdue 4
Nebraska 10 Ames 9
Wisconsin 5 Iowa 5
Washburn 12 Kansas 6
Missouri 5 Texas 4
1
Stamp photos at Gem Gallery 25 for
25 cents
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enough of them Lets be frank We dont know enough of
them to make a good campus sing now do we Of course
this little bunch may know these songs and another bunch
other sons but to get together and sing a good bunch of
college songs and sing them well we cannot do it
Our campus sings are not a success for the reason that
not enough of us know a sufficient number of the same songs
We cannot hope that the weather will very much longer per-
mit these sing- s What are we going to do As soon as the
weather forbids our gathering around the old rock are we
going to quit singing and come to next spring with the same
small program of songs Lets not Lets keep things mov-
ing There are plenty of real college songs that we ought to
know But how shall we manage it so that all learn the
same songs eo that when we get together for our sings we
will be abli to make them the most enjoyable things in our
college life And this they can be We Tenture the remark
that the campus sings at colleges where they are conducted
successfully do more to bind the student body together and
linger longer in the fond memories of dear old college days
than any other influence in college And we at Wooster ar
not any exception That old rock those chapel steps in the
shadow of those vine clad wall will be the setting for the
fondest dreams in after years and thote tones that die away
on the still night air as we separate after each sing will liv
Music la College Life
In our editorial last week we barely touched on the ques-
tion that now engrosses our attention At that time in
urging all men with musical ability to try for places on the
new glee and mandolin club we spoke of music as a strong
factor in developing college spirit It is this more general
Una of college music that we wish te speak of now
We arc all musicians to a certain extent There is not
one college man in a hundred that cannot sing or play some
instrument
The whole universe recognizes the pwer of music from
poets and philosophers to stern warriors all admit that it is
a wonderful power
But the music of college life is something apart from all
other kinds of music True most music worthy of the name
is of a higher class than the college mans music but none
ku the power to bindheart to heart in that magic spirit of
good fellowship like the college songs we all know and love
Ah there is just the point do we know them And now we
aj- e getting practical We are coming close home Of
eUTse we all know For Love of Wooster U Dear Old
Wooiter The Wooster Athletes Song The Wooster
Lore Song our few foot ball songi and som other songs
that ar distinctively college songs but how few of us know
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again in sweet harmonies resolving lifes harsh discords i
Here are some suggestions as to making them more sue
sessful In the first place we need some more Wooster i
songs Do you knew a good tune a real college tune Put
same Wooster words to its We need some snappy athletic
songs If you know sme let us know We can always us
a real good serenade song too
The glee club will be a strong help in these affairs Our
suggestion is this that a list of songs especially fitted for use
at these sings be published in the Voice or posted on the
balletin boards nywiiy to be made public the glee club will
learn them the girli in the dorms will learn them By the
way girls why not have Hoover and Holder Serenade
Clubs The men in the frat and club houses can learn them
and tke next Mat w knve a sing it will be a rouscr How
d you like it If you have some four you want on this list
put the name of the song and the book in which it is found
m the Voich box u4 we will add it to the list Lets have
some class songs the Seniors already have one some athletic
songs some colle songs and we will enjoy our sings so
much more
We want som suggestions on this matter Please ure
these columns to express your ideas At least let us know
what you think of our ideas and lend your help to this pleas-
ant feature of college life
Tke Tug of War
The large crowd that witnessed the Tug of War between
the Sophomore and Freshmen classes last Thursday evening
all pronounced it rare sport For several weeks the class
spirit of these two classes has been running high and the
stored up energy from that source threatened to give vent to
some unnecessary demonstration that might cause all who
participated in it to regret the entire affair
But the leaders of the two classes finally agreed on a tugof-
wr as a means of settling the rivalry The Sophomores
won the contest by winning two of the three pulls But that
isnt the important thing What interests us is that it was a
clean honest decent way of working off the surplus enthus-
iasm existing between the two classes
Class spirit is essential to college spirit and is a very de-
sirable feature of college life We mean to have more to say
on this general question in the near future
But so often that class spirit degenerates into rowdyism
and rash acts result
We think that the tug of war last week satisfied every-
body It was the prettiest contest of its kind we have ever
seen So equally were the teams matched that it was every-
bodys contest till the last moment And yet there was
nothing but the best of feeling both among the contestants
and the large crowd of supporters of each class
While there is plenty of room for improvement n the
rules governing the contest it was a very successful tug
and we would like to see it made an annual affair between
the lower classes
A Word to Alumni
At the beginning of the year we signified our intention to
make more of the Alumni Department this year and urged
you to write us and tell us where you are and what you are
doing that we might publish it Perhaps you thought that
was merely a lot of editorial hot air to pull subscriptions
At any rate none of you have written us a word and we can-
aot make this department interesting without you We
meant every word we said You yes YOU are always com-
plaining not to us but to some one else that the Voice
does not hare enough notes of alumni in it to interest you
Well then make enough news for us to make it interesting
We will pledge our word to uc every article of alumni inter-
est that is sent to us every week We will give you a page
if you will use it Oh we are willing to do our part all
right Will you do yours
We are going to try to get a letter that an alumnus
wrote to Prof Wolf on the spirit of the alumni It will
make you ashamed of yourselves and that is just what we
want We want you to get awake to the fact that we are do-
ing things here at Wooster We have the best college spirit
that Wooster has had for years Now we want you to keep
pace with us in bringing up alumni spirit to the proper level
If you had been at the fall reunion it would be easy to do
As it is we can only tell you that that affair is only a begin
ning of anew movement that is going to knit closer the in-
terests of the alumni to the Varsity And the Voice is
anxious to do its part in this new movement We want
items of interest snappy articles on questions interesting to
the alumni discussions of any questions of present condi-
tions at Wooster that you like or do not like and we ar
ready to do anything that you suggest
Come now its up to you Write either to Prof Lester
E Wolf our alumni editor or to your humble servant the
editor and give us a rhance
The Fall Reunion
The first annual fall reunion and banquet is a thing of
the past Yet not entirely of the past No man or woman
who was present at that banquet will ever forget the display
of Wooster Spirit and enthusiasm that was shown there It
took away a great part of the sting of the defeat by Case to
partake of the feast prepared UDder the direction of Uncle
George and hear the toasts proposed by Toastmastcr John
Criley in his happy vein and responded to so ably by men
who love the old school enough to come hundreds of miles to
stand in a pouring rain and cheer the team until the whistle
sounded time and then when we knew we were defeated en-
courage the whole school by their well chosen words
The questions that come to our minds now are why
wasnt it done before why were not more of you present
and will YOU sec to it that it is made a successful annual
event
To those of you who are not awake to the fact we want
to say very plainly that there is a new movement going on
at Wooster We predicted it worked for it wrote for it
others have been working and writing for it and now we
can say We told you so
The thing that all the speakers at the banquet remarked
about was The New Woosler Spirit There never was more
true loyal spirit shown among the students than there has
been the last four weeks And that dont mean football
spirit either It means All Wooster spirit This banquet
and reunion was intended to get the alumui into the swing
and it succeeded with those who were there Those of you
who were not there believe uj Woosters faculty students
and alumni are in line in the march of this new movement
Are you in line If not get in line quick
Even the liUrary societies are talking about college eti
thusiasm and the Voice gets a complimeut Thnks Willard
The IScarlet and Black publishes
tatistics showing that the high school
has twenty- two times the chances of
to Ann Arbor for tno Michigan game
November 16 Tick ts are fifty dollars
apiece
body that so small a college only num-
bering a few over a hundred can sup-
port such a paper The departments
are all interesting especially the literary
work by varrious students They showThe Pennsylvanian says that theeditorial colums of nearly all college
papers contain appeals to their sbudent
uccess of the common school grad-
te while the college- trained man
kan ten times the chance of the high
achoo graduate The citerion of suc-
cess in this case is mentioned in
Whos Who in America
Mr George Ade the dramatist will
write the book and lyrics of the opera
The Co- cd to be produced at
tnrdueby the Harlequin Club Mr
bodies to write new foot ball songs
The Voice fell in line last week
At Purdue a custom has been started
of wearing Booster Buttons Their
purpose is explained in the Exponent
It may be news to some to know
great literary talent The school is a
girls school and is evidently small but
strictly first class We dont mean ta
be cruel but after seeing an editoria
complaining that the people in the east
did not know of the location of the col-
lege we looked in vain to see where the
paper was published until we found in
an advertisement that the college was
located at the town of Mills College
We suggest a line reading Published
at or entered at etc
Ade is a graduate of Purdue
Tin Pennsylvanian has an editor-
ial proL- sting against the hazing of
several sophomores by certain Fresh-
men Tilings must be rather upside
down at U of P
that the Purdue Booster buttons had
more of a purpose back of them than to
attract attention and to make a show-
ing The idea is that the pin is to be
significant of the wearer and any body
who appears with the little badge has
labeled himself as one who will not
Value of the Exchange Columnknock or permit others to knock If
When the average student picks ud
The Cross- Country Club of Purdue
held an obstacle race recently in which
over seventy five men entered A race
of this kind is quite an innovation
President Crawford of Allegheny
College left recently for England where
he will spend a few weeks
Under the title of Pigskin Aesthet-
ics the Allegheny Campus prints the
following effusion The foot ball
rooter full of root will go off on his
Autumn toot the player with the col-
lege hair the while the horns and trum-
pets blare will butt around till he is
thrown and someone breaks his collar
bone The lusty sound of rahra- hrahs
you find a man complaining or fault-
finding hand him a Purdue Booster
pin and leave him to himself
The idea is excellent and could be
imitated here at Wooster with profit
We certainly have our full complement
of knockers
Swarthmore has decided to take no
immediate action in regard to the be-
quest left by Mrs Jeants of 3000o00
on condition that the college give up
inter- collegiate athletics A decision is
to be reached by January
a copy of his college paper he turns
first to the athletic department After
he has read this the leaders and
personal items claim his attention
But it is not until even the editorials
and the bum jokes have been glan-
ced over that he turns to the exchange
column This merely goes to show
that the average student is a narrow-
minded individual who doesnt care a
continental about what is going on out-
side his own particular college Now
the broad- minded Platonic soul looks at
the exchanges first of all The bright
witty anecdotes the snappy interest-
ing items contained therein are select-
ed by his fastidious taste as the best
thing in the whole paper Gentle
reader the moral is evident It is
sou- lstirring to read of the victories of
our Athletic teams it is pleasant to
meet old friends in the joke depart-
ment even the editorials are some-
times not so bad but the exchanges
Ah- Our modesty and lack of spac
alike compel us to cease
will urge the fell and bloody cause the
girls in mass and colors come will sing
nd scream and swallow gum The
giant fullback fierce and stout will
pick a little fellow out kick in his slats
And change his face and maul him up
nd down the place and when the foe
shall fcase to breathe will proudly
claim the victors wreathe
When foot ball inspires poets to such
efforts as the above it is certainly time
to abolish it
The University of Pennsylvania ex-
pects to run a special train of Pullmans
A Boston Laundry firm has estab-
lished a fellowship in chemistry in the
University of Kansas The fellow to
whom it i awarded is to devote his
time to studying methods by which the
ordinary laundry process may be rend-
ered less harmful to the clothes
The White and Gold from Wills
College California presents the hand-
somest appearance of any paper we
have received this year Of course it is
only published bi- monthly but it reflects
great credit not only on the editor and
business manager but on the student
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Personal Mention Kay W Irwin ex- 08 of Cleveland
was a Beta guest Saturday
Clarence Vogt 04 and J K DavisDick Evans Dead
04 were guests at the Beta House SatH H Hayman 06 an old Wooster
tackle who is in Princeton Seminary urday and Sunday
this year came back to see the Big A I Good 0f spent Saturday and
Sunday witli his mother and attended
the alumni dinner
Game and enjoy the fall reunion
Mr Horace Emery of Kenton visited
his sister Miss Marguerite Emery Sat-
urday and Sunday
James R Dunn ex- 97 of Pittsburg
was a guest of fraternity brothers at
the Phi Gam house Saturday
Call at Mann Thompson and try
our hair cuts shaves South side
West Liberty St
Prof M L Fluckey 05 now of
Shreve was a spectator at the game
Earl Fisher ex 02 was a guest at the
Alpha Tau house Saturday
J Sholes Weaver 05 of Pittsburg
The sad riews was received Monday
morning that Dick Evans our left half-
back who was injured in the Reserve
game had passed away at 530 that
morning
The only particulars we were able to
learn was that he had passed away as
quietly and with no more suffering than
he had endured since his injury The
deadly paralysis simply accomplished
its dread work
At such a time words are so barren
so void of meaning that we can only
mourn with all Wooster and extend to
his heart broken parents our sincerest
heartfelt sympathy
Next week we will make full mention
of his life and the sad circumstances of
his death
Conservatory Association
A meeting of the Conservatory Asso
ciation was held Friday evening Nov
1 and the following program was ren
dered
1 Overture Wedding March
Mendclssohf j
Piano Quartet Class
2 Polish Dance Scharwenka
Miss Fanchon Bricker t
3 Paper Greek Music
Miss Anna Gray
4 He Shall Feed His Flock Handelquarter back on the 04 team saw the
game Saturday and paid fraternity bro Miss Edith Pauling
Intermission
5 Song Without Words Mendelssohn
thers a visit at the Phi Gam house
H H Herbert ex- lO from Saline-
ville visited at the Alpha Tau house Miss Robinson
6 Norwegian Bridal Procession Grisg
The game with Heidelburg has been
cancelled by the athletic committee and
other marks of the esteem of the stu-
dent body for our stricken friend will
be suggested later
This is ho time for cold analysis of
the cause of his deat h He died heroic-
ally and with no word of complaint
He was loved by us all and we all
mourn his loss and our hearts go out m
tenderest sympathy for his bereaved
parents relatives and friends
Like a man he lived and like a man
he died Deaths call found him at his
post of duty and found him watch-
ing
Let us mourn with his friends who
mourn and rejoice with him in his vict-
ory over life and his joy which has been
made full by the Masters Well done
thou hast been faithful over a few
things I will make thee ruler over
mvsny things
Miss Helen Hearst
7 Forever Mine Greene
Miss Garrett
8 Critics Report Miss Groler
After the program election of officers
was held which resulted as follows
Pres Matilda Barnes Vice Pres
Marie Collins Sec Miss Warner Treas
Mr Hart Member of Executive Com
Miss Dogget Program Com Chaif-
man Anne Gray Helen Hearst Bess
Heindel
Conservatory Notes
Miss Edith Pauling has been etceter-
as teacher of piano and vocal training
in a Presbyterian College in Texas and
left for her work Tuest ay morninflj
Miss Pauling was taking post graduate
work in music this year and will be
missed from the ranks of the musical
department
Owing to the illness of Prof Erb ths
choir did not meet last Friday afternoon
nor the Oratorio chorus Monday eve-
ing
Miss Stewart presided at the organ
Sabbath morning and is taking Prof
Erbs regular daily chapel work during
his illness
The regular choir rehearsals will be
Saturday
Clark Anderson ex- 02 and W H
Stentz ex- OS of Mansfield were guests
of fraternity brothers at the Alpha Tau
house
Dr Holden returned last week from
his eastern trip
Prof Erb was quite sick the last of
the week not being able to meet his
classes or the choir Friday He is con-
siderably better at the time of our
writing
John D Overholt came home Tuesday
from Princeton to visit his parents and
attend the game and fall reunion
For pimples or rough skin nothing
better than Vibratory Massage given
with Pompeian Massage Cream at
Franks Barber Shop S E Cor Pub
Square Special attention given to
Ladies Childrens work
The Sigma Chis held a reunion and
smoker after the banquet following the
Case Game
Joe Miller and wife of Pittsburg
were visitors at the Sigma Chi house
over Sunday
Mr Emerson Price of Lima visited
his daughter Miss Abby Price at Hol-
den Holl Sunday
W D Hartman ex- 07 was the
guest of Phi Gam brothers Saturday and
Sunday returning to his studies in
Pittsburg Monday
SS2
Alumni Notes
Miss Grace Lovett 05 is in the
Nurses training school in Allegheny
General Hospital
Miss Mary Haupert writes that she is
enjoying her work in Lisbon High
School but is teaching English and
Math instead of German as we stated
The Alumni was in evidence at the
Home Comming Banquet Mention is
made of aaany of them under personal
mtntion
furtherheld as usual this week unl
announcement is made
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The meeting last Wednesday even-
ing was a most fitting one for the one
The Wayne County National Bail
Established 1845
Capital and Surplu JI8500400
West Side Public Square
preceeding the week of Prayer and made
a deep impression on the minds of those
present The leader Miss Gingrich
talked most earnestly on the subject
5 i7 J t
7
riA rfr the I rayer I Pray and gave not
only the results of her own thoughts
and study of the subject but also
brought many explanations and illus
Fer upto- date conyeiaices and safe Horses
Call on
O C WILLIAMS
Farmer 18c Barn Phone 332
trations of the subject from the summer
conference After discussing briefly in
general the Prayer life what it might
be and hw poverty stricken it generally
is the subject was divided into several
I i f rLi JJ The Vicins f iJ ouirn of 15A fSl vrybody i
AT f fed Percct VJrnaiceandqujllty
n mmV designs
mtf J J witn a wide range ITA
A of Gold Pcn Points IVJ Pces to please all V A
L tf Sold by beat dealers 1
diTisions In the first place why
should 1 pray Because God answers
Majestic Theatre
for Latest Upto- Date Shows
Change of program Evezy Nigfy
Music and Songs
prayer and because Christ our great ex
emplar prayed To whom do I pray
To a Father all- wise and who will hence
gract nothing harmful all powerful
and who thus grants all we ask and to
a Father all- loving who down through SmiLantzGBlieiserthe ages has been seeking mans friend
ships for which prayer is the medium
CROWL
Funeril Director Picture FramedIbnne HU- Otiice 2 nntcr- ftes 3 ringsOpposite Archtr House For what do I pray For right relations
with jod for the indwelling of the
Holy Spirit for those who do not know
ood and for the abundant life for them
THE GROCERS
Public Squaie
BARRETTS
The Best Grocery
for strength to do my daily tasksJfunstcLer Tie BaUerExperience lc llie Basin Line for 30 Years
V IiIimM Ihiuie on UliHh Jilf it v JJlune 147 Vhen do I pray In faith and not ashas been said like some whs pray for
every thing expect nottiing and get Our say te dont make it so but our
goods do make our say so s
49 E Liberty St Phone 111
just what they expect The meeting
was closed with a numhir nfH N MATEER M D
Cor inr fir and jVorti SinIhotie JO
Omc- c Hours 200 to 500 to 8H0 p M
prayers for a blessing on the University
during the coming week
GRA YSCastalian Dnttilruff Cure nutt Hair Tonic
Mfivrs Die hnirA Eugene Field program was given
m Castalian jnday night Many inter
lacts about this writer were mentioned
Demit tllS florist
Riws and arniilions our specialties
Cor Bowman and Bever Sts
and the readings were of special merit
The extemporaneous class was com
Gray Bros BarberShop
DR N0LD H0ELZEL Dentist
Office over Hoo Away s Tailor Establish
men
posed of Misses Morrison Rice and
Summer Miss Morrison spoke on
Halloween at Holdcn Hall Miss RiceTHE COLLIER PRINTING COMPANY
The Students Printer
discussed Class Spirit and Miss Sum
mertold of Ashville Normal School
These topics were all well- develoDed RS APPLEMANPianos Organs Phonographs
Sheet Ausic Post Cards
Piano Polish dc
The program proper was opened byTHE ARCHER HOUSE
Special Attention toStudent Parties
an essay on Field as a writer by Miss
Pritchard May Tarker recited San
34 S Market 3 on 288dolphon bringing out the exquisitepo-
etic beauty of the selection Viva Ruse
spoke two ehild- pcems illutratincALCOCK SONS
Granite Works
Aciiz Ft Wayne Depot Nolins Livery
Buckeye Street Phone 56
Fields mastery along this line A
sketch of Field as a Child- poet wag
given by Mary Jones The Dream-
ship one of Fields most famous poems
was recited by Sarah Scott All felt
that the evening with Eugene Field had
broadened their sympathies to an ap-
preciable degree
Thomas l Elder B S AMD
Diseases of theIve far Nose Thrwt and SoectaclesOlfict over laulxiih 4 Bovs Druy StoreIublic Snutirr
College building sofa pillows at Gem
Gallery over Fredericks Dry Goods
Store
i
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was told he should be seen and not
heard The other six were like those
in the explanation of the non- salute to
Napoleon unnecessary
H H Hayman 0 a man who never
saw a foot ball game at Wooster be-
cause he always played then told us
how different the spirit was to that
shown three or four years ago and said
that considering our equipment we
should be congratulated on our achieve-
ments
Stuart Eagelson 91 from Every-
where told of the old days when the only
question as whether opposing teams
Concluded from page 1
feat and secondly because he had only
one more game to play in Wooster
before his football career would be
over Prospects however looked
bright amd as in former years new men
of ability would appearj and with such
enthusiasm as was manifested Wos-
ter need have no fear of having a team
to be ashamed of
The toastmaster then introduced the
man who took a disheartened and
handicapped team at the beginning of
the year and produced a team whi- li
has won at least the respect of Ohio
Athenaeaa
What is fast getting to be an old story
in Athfnaean took place last Friday
night another good meeting And how
could it have been otherwise with
Herbie Hayman in our midst In his
remarks Herbie showed that he still
rctaimed all his old- time enthusiasm for
Athenaean and that his remarks were
well received was shown by the applause
and cheers which followed Athenaeum
is looking forward to the future but she
has by no means forgotten the men who
by their untiring enthusiastic efforts in
the past have made her what she is
The program as a whole was excellent
The special features a cornet solo by F
R Reese and an arraignment of Stev-
enson by Notestein for the formers ab-
sence from a meeting were as pood as
they were novel In the business ses-
sion three names were voted in The
could score on Wooster The flying
wedge was the winner then Wooster
had no football traditions but she was
doing nobly Let us make a rallv and
redeem ourselves at Oberlin
Joe Miller 93 of Pittsburg brought
greetings from Pittsburg Alumni and
said that Woosters prominence in ath
letics would bring hermore and better
State and Delaware Ernie Skeel
Skeel said that it was not sportsman-
like to excuse a defeat but he thought
the best way of defining the game
was that we were beaten by four yards
He said that since foot ball was reintro- duced
five years ago Wooster had
grown till she was a formidable oppon-
ent to any team in the state The Al-
umni hava cause to be proud when
Wooster ties aschool like O S U which
has ten times the material to pick from
He then paid a tribute to the man who
more than any other has brought Woos-
ter Athletics to its present high status
Lynn W St John Director of Athletics
and Graduate Manager pro tem Alum-
ni like Dudley Hard he said were one
of Woosters great assets in backing up
a foot ball team
In defining the game of foot ball
Skeel said It stands for more than
men The approaching W U P Game
will bring Wooster into notice in West-
ern Pennsylvania and attract new stu-
dents Old students should come back
and help coach the team We should
never be over confident
The Glee Club was a fine thing he said
and he urged the establishment of
Wooster Clubs throughout the county
to foster Wooster spirit and Wooster
loyalty
The captain of the whole bunch
whose greatest forte was tackling around
tha trousers pocket then made the
touchdown Dr Holden
President Holden said that in the
eight years he had been associated with
Wooster he had never heard an alumni
knock Wooster The loyalty of the
regular election which was held resulted
as follows Pres Notestein V Pres
Shaw Sec Geddes First Critic Van-
dersall Second Critic F R Reese
Sergtata- rms R K West
Alumni Notes
The Pointer representing the col-
lege at Deer Lodge Montana is edited
by Miss Helen Waugh 07
Miss Gertrude Laughlin 01 is a
teacher in the college at Deer Lodge
The Washington Pa Star contains
an interesting article assigning great
credit for the successful fight waged
against the saloons by the decent law
abiding citizens of Finleyville to Rev
S F Brown of the class of 99 now
pastor of the Presbyterian church at
that place
M L Fluckey 05 who attended the
Case game reports a letter from C A
winning Sometimes on the field of
life it will rain and we must lose The
game teaches men the eternal principles
of minute attention to details persever-
ance patience pluck quick judgment
and fighting spirit It is a game well alumni to their alma mater was the
worth while He then said that in the cause of the New Wooster
13 vears he has been connected with Athletics were abolished htteen years
ago because they had become the allfoot ball the Evans accident was the
first serious one he had seen He sug-
gested that a floral offering be sent him
by those present as an expression of
sympathy for him and admiration for
his plucky fight for life and loyalty to
Wooster At the suggestion of Mr
Criley the entire audience Tose to its
feet to do him honor
absorbing interst Under changed con-
ditions athletics had been rein- troduced
and wcie a great benefit to the
school The combination of mental
physical and spiritual has made WToo-
ster what it is and set it on the up grade
Alumni should remember four days
Neff 07 from Niigata Japan Neff
writes a very interesting letter telling
us that he is one of two white men who
live in that city and is a regular curios-
ity to the natives there We would like
to use this letter in part when Fluckey
sends it to us
We are pleased to learn that H H
Blocher 07 was able to resume his
when they would be especially welcome
Commencement Home Coming Day
Color Day and Dedication Day Dec work at Princeton again
Miss Edith Reese 07 has been very
ill with diphtheria in the hospital at
The new mathematics professor Mr
Gable was then introduced He paid a
tribute pf Prof Wilson and then said
that he was glad to make a speech that
evening for seven distinct reasons Pre-
liminary reasons were that he was glad
to be among good losers gUid to be in
11 when the Gym was not burned
down
Mr Criley then closed the banquet
with a few well chosen words
Especial credit should be given to
Mr George Swartz and his committee
who spent their time so lavishly in
making the whole thing a success
Columbus Mississippi but we are glad
to note is recovering at this time
We learn with regret that Dr Selby
F Fance formerly Picfessor of Bible in
Wooster now in Lane Theological Sem
such an institution with its fine equip
ment and president
His first real reason was because he inary is very seriously ill
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A new departure was tried last Wed
Nice Yarman
Dry Cleaning Dyeing Repairing
and Pressing
K E Liberty Street Woosler Ohio
Phone IGI
nesday eveninr The meetine was one W S KEENEYin which the subject of prayer was dis
cussed Mr Eastman as leader sim-
ply suggested some leading questions
ana read a few passages of scripture Liverybearing on the topic then turned the
meeting over to th fellows that they
Tie Central Teachers Apcy
Secures Positionsfor teachers riht along through the summer If
not yet located write ue We can aid you nowdescriptive booklet and blanks free
might express their ideas questions Stableand feelingsIt was shown to be necessary to get
into the attitude of nraver and this ranC E Rogers Mgr Columbus 0 be done by getting into the proper Ladies and gtnts drivmooa oy act of will Prayer is most
ing horses Finest inettective when one has a definite pur-pose in view It is natural since allR L MORRISONHtudents JJarher
Opposite Archer Mouse
the citymen pray to some ideal or other From
prayer strength is received so why not
pray The men of strena- th of this
Transfer line in con
nectioncountry from the very beginning have
been men who prayed Prayer affordsTHE
FRONTE- NAC
Mrs Hockstrasser prop
Meals served first- classPrepared for Parlies and banquetsftf Horn s Bakery Teleahaat 610Woosler Ohia
us power to resist temptation It en-
courages us when we are disniritd
PHONFS
Res 2 on 644
Office 59
However it is necessary to pray not
oniy wnen things go wrong or for our-
selves but for our fellowman
The leader summed up the discussion
showing that praver cannot be definpd
M R LIMB
13 KNTIS r
that it must exist that it is a weapon
against sin that Christs intercession
for us is his greatest power for us
Prayer consists of three parts co
munion which is sou uDlift neririnn I
Correct Dress
for Young Menby which we make our desires throno- h
Rtnsselaer Polytechnic Insti
lute Troy N Y
Established 1S24
A School of Engineering
Local examinations provided for
Send for a Catalog
to
wnicn our interest m the welfare of our
fellow beings is expressed and by which
tney are helped We must nrav hnth
ior ana with a man Fall Suits and Overcoats are ready1500 to 25
WE KNOW that no closer approach
After a series of short prayers the
to a realization of perfect readv to
ninty- one men sang a hymn which isitself a prayer and departed in a more
thoughtful mood than they had come
wear clothing has yet been attained
than in the garments produced for us
by Michael Stern Cos skilled organ
izationFoot Ball Rally An experience in catering to a partic
ular class has taught the need of exact
Friday afternoon a lare rrrm- A r
HIE UOOti EXCHANGE has a new MlplIT of lapel Pennant Arm HandsHut Hands and larSe lVnnants many
pretty iWiKs ll- icf lOcts to 100
let us call your attention to our case
f new Cooklms all size and various I
students turned out to seethe Vovo- t
ing the best and we get it
Max Bloomberg 8c Cou u L yfuuB ie snappiest sio- nnl rtice of the year and incidentally workjew new piays against the Scrubs
inisis trie trst time there has ever SPECIAL for Saturday and Sunday
friers We Imvo some especially dainty
is for ladies Fur merits of the
Conkhn see ad on opposite paie
We have an excellent Senior Can and
oeen a rally on the athletic field durinoV 7 1 i Club Fremont and Greatwees ana to see the way the Varsity
u I pi it vnnn rnn hAA tern nGown for sale Ask for prices
We expect our new line of Fobs this
ek Cad and see them
Western iandwichesOysters all Stylos
AT
Wallace Smiths
r r jclu jueke
and March march on down the field
should make every student come out as
often as they can to watch practice and
encourage the fellows
MACK TAILORING COfudi nnl rt Custom luilor Call at Mann Thompson and try
Call at Mann Thompson and try
our hair cuts ahavts South sideWst Liberty St our hair cuts h qh JW R- j Mil Kewriu
West Liberty St
